Event Packages

2022

Nurturing imagination. Thriving creativity.
Bold, brave and bursting with energy, Crystalbrook Vincent is locally integrated with an
environmentally conscious approach.
Our hotel is home to Galleries I, II, III - three impeccable event spaces complete with

Your added value • Unique Howard Smith Wharves location
• Access to a private terrace space with views of
Brisbane River, City, and the iconic Story Bridge

artistic details, private terraces, innovative design features and high-tech equipment.

• Free Wi-Fi

These unique galleries provide the perfect setting to connect, learn, inspire, and create.

• Data projector and screen (in Galleries I & III)

Each event space is available independently or combined to make one large space -

• TV Screen (in Gallery II)

with an impressive range of facilities to cover all your needs, whether a social gathering

• Portable bar setup available for cocktail events

or a glamorous event.

• Flip charts and white boards available

Take your event to the next level
Talk to our team about creating an experience to remember with our unique event packages.
Progressive dinner - starting from $250pp based on 20 guests
Start the night with a cocktail party in a River Master Balcony suite overlooking the Story Bridge, before heading
downstairs to a sustainably sourced dinner in Mews’ semi-private dining room. Finish the night off on the rooftop
with cheese and wine served in Fiume Rooftop Bar for the ultimate multi-level experience.
Wine masterclass
Ready to put your wine knowledge to the test? Discover bold and brave tastes with a virtual wine tasting led by
master sommeliers.
Enquire with our team today to make your event dreams come true.

Climate Calories
Crystalbrook Collection labels all menus with Climate Calorie information for you to
enjoy your meal, comfortable that you are mitigating your environmental impact.
Using icons alongside each dish, Climate Calories assure you
that the ingredients in each meal are:
Locally sourced contains locally sourced produce (three hours)
Reducing waste
pickling and preserving, zero-waste vegetables
Ethical meats
using the whole beast, line caught fish, sustainable farming
Eco friendly packaging
produce supplied in 100% recycled or bio-packaging
Culturally considered
Native ingredients and working with indigenous communities

Breakfast
Served with selection of juices, teas, and Nespresso pod coffee
$36 per person
Menu
Select two of the below served as an alternate drop
Scrambled free-range eggs with Bronte Beachwood smoked bacon, toasted sourdough, and avocado
Sautéed mushrooms on sourdough toast with smoked almond Romesco, pickled onions, and gremolata (VG, N)
Roasted pumpkins hummus with sweet potato wedges, crème fraiche, poached eggs, chickpea herb salad (GF, V)
Potato and herb hash with poached eggs, beetroot relish, Barossa halloumi, and caramelised balsamic (GF, V)
House cured salmon, herb zucchini fritter, crème fraiche, and chives (GF)
Grande Breakfast
Additional $15 per person to include:
Seasonal minted fruit skewers (GF)
Selection of house baked pastries and banana bread
House made honey roasted granola pots with macadamia, almond, chia seeds,
and Barambah organic Greek yoghurt

Add a Mimosa station for $12 per person

GF Gluten Free

V Vegetarian

VG Vegan

DF Dairy Free

Av Option available

N Contains nuts

Please note: All menus and beverage offerings are seasonal and subject to change.

Seated in style
Lunch or dinner
Two course set menu: $70 per person • Three course set menu: $85 per person
Add 3 x chefs canapés per person on arrival at an additional $16pp
Includes alternate drop
Entree

Main

Dessert

Buffalo mozzarella, eggplant,
pinenut and raisin caponata (GF, V, N)

Market fish, roasted fennel, cherry tomatoes, olives, and bagna cauda sauce (GF)

Polpetta tiramisu with espresso,
mascarpone, and chocolate

Harissa marinated chicken supreme,
heirloom carrots, fennel seed and lemon labneh (GF)

Cured salmon, cucumber, toasted sesame,
herbs, and mirin dressing (GF)

Grilled flank steak, nduja, and salsa verde (GF, DF)

Soy and ginger octopus,
fennel, and parsley

Roasted gnocchi with mushrooms, roasted cherry tomato vinaigrette,
and whipped goats curd (GF, V)

House made Casarecci pasta,
charcuterie sugo, radicchio, and Scamorza

Pork Milanese with colcannon mash, burnt sage,
and lemon butter sauce (GF)

Coconut pannacotta, charred pineapple,
mint and lime salsa (VG)
Almond frangipane tart
with vanilla mascarpone
and salted caramel sauce (GF)

Sides

Lamb shoulder croquette
with whipped ricotta, fennel, mint,
and pea salad (GF)

Lemon curd, fresh berries,
chocolate hazelnut soil, vanilla cream,
and crispy meringue (GF, N)

Inclusive of 2 sides to accompany main
Caprese salad, tomatoes, mozzarella, basil, extra virgin olive oil, and balsamic (GF, V)
Bee One Third honey roasted heirloom carrots,
pickled with fennel seed and lemon labneh (GF, V)

Add a selection of cheeses,
seasonal fruit paste, muscatels,
crisp breads for $15 per person

Charred broccolini, smoked almonds and house dressing (GF, VG)
Skin on fries with herb salt and parmesan aioli (GF, V)
Polpetta chopped salad with market leaves, beans, French eschallots, tomato,
and chardonnay vinaigrette (GF, VG)

Locally sourced
GF Gluten Free

V Vegetarian

VG Vegan

DF Dairy Free

Reducing waste

Ethical meats

Av Option available

Eco friendly packaging

N Contains nuts

Culturally considered

Please note: All menus and beverage offerings are seasonal and subject to change.

Canapé packages
Chef’s selection canapés (3 canapés): ������������������������ $16 per person (30 mins)

Selection of 6 canapés (8 per person):����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������$40 per person (2 hours)

Selection of 4 canapés (6 per person):������������������������������� $30 per person (1 hour)

Selection of 6 canapés (8 per person) and choice of alternate drop substantial:������������������������ $55 per person (3 hours)

Selection of 5 canapés (7 per person):�������������������$35 per person (1.5 hours)

Additional canapés�����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������$5 each per person

Cold

Hot

Substantial

Dessert

Sicilian eggplant, pinenut and
raisin caponata bruschetta
with fior de latte (V, N)

Noosa mushroom arancini, sage Taleggio
and parmesan aioli (GF, V)

Additional Substantial canapes
$15 per person per canape,
minimum 20 pax

Additional Dessert canapes
$5 per person per canape

Puff pastry tramezzini with
orange onion marmalade
and goats curd (V)
Barramundi baccalà, potato crisps,
chives, and lemon (GF)

Polpetta - beef and pork meatball
with tomato sugo and smoked Scamorza (GF)

Beef rendang
with coconut rice, coriander,
and prawn cracker (GF, DF)

Brioche Croque monsieur, smoked ham,
Gruyere cheese, and mustard

Seared lamb shoulder
with grain, raisin, herb salad, and
roasted and pickled carrots (DF)

Eggplant chips with buckwheat polenta, parsley crumb
and smoked almond Romesco (GF, VG, N)

Parma ham, melon
and basil (GF, DF)

Duck and pork sausage roll
with cherry and blackberry jam

Crudo market fish, citrus,
fennel, and basil (GF, DF)
Avocado, feta, and tostada (GF, V)
Cured salmon, ginger, cucumber,
coriander, and sesame mirin
dressing (GF, DF)

Baked beef ragu rigatoni with fior
de latte bechamel, sugo, and basil

Chicken and water chestnut Sui Mei
with citrus ponzu and coriander

Polenta and herb crusted fish with
potato crisps and fennel aioli (GF)

Miso garlic custard with sauteed mushrooms (GF)

Baked potato gnocchi
with smoked provolone cream,
chives, and cured egg (GF, V)

Sweet potato scallop with maple bacon aioli (GF)
Soy glazed pork belly san choy bow
with toasted almonds and pickled onion

58% Coverture chocolate tartlet
with fresh raspberry (GF)
Polpetta tiramisu with St Dreux
espresso, chocolate,
and mascarpone
Mini cone with white chocolate,
coconut mousse and
passionfruit gel
Ricotta, lemon and
pistachio castagnole
(deep fried mini-Italian doughnut)
Vanilla crème tartlets
with seasonal fruit

Charred braised pork with
Thai style salad, peanuts, coriander,
and nam jim dressing (GF, N)

Sweet potato and cumin empanada
with tomato sweet chilli relish VG
Seared scallops with creamed corn and pancetta pangrattato

Locally sourced
GF Gluten Free

V Vegetarian

VG Vegan

DF Dairy Free

Reducing waste

Ethical meats

Av Option available

Eco friendly packaging

N Contains nuts

Culturally considered

Please note: All menus and beverage offerings are seasonal and subject to change.

Interactive grazing stations
Must be purchased in conjunction with a canapé package
Minimum 20pax for each grazing station
Graze Away

Live BBQ Station

Artisan salumi, cheese, antipasti
served with marinated vegetables, olives,
seasonal accompaniments, breads, dips,
and crackers

Live BBQ station with Chef serving
grilled lamb koftas, marinated beef rump
kebabs, Piri Piri style chicken,
and whole field mushrooms
with feta and thyme.

$28 per person

Served with mixed leaves, lemon and
herb yoghurt, relishes, flat bread,
grated carrot, tomato, cheese,
spiced cous cous salad, and fennel slaw

Pasta Station
Live pasta station with Chef serving
two house made pastas and
three seasonal sauces of the day

$55 per person
Add $10 per person for an additional hour

$40 per person
Add $10 per person for an additional hour

Locally sourced
GF Gluten Free

Reducing waste
V Vegetarian

Ethical meats

VG Vegan

Eco friendly packaging

DF Dairy Free

Av Option available

Culturally considered
N Contains nuts

Please note: All menus and beverage offerings are seasonal and subject to change.

Interactive grazing stations
Must be purchased in conjunction with a canapé package
Minimum 20pax for each grazing station
Oyster Bar

Tapas station

Shucked oysters on ice
served with lemon, mignonette,
and mirin ginger dressing

$40 per person

Minimum 25 pax, one-hour service
$26 per person

Wagyu croquettes, Arancini balls,
Trio of dips, flat bread, Artisan salumi, cheeses,
antipasti
served with marinated vegetables,
breads, crackers

Queensland Prawn Station
Fresh local Queensland prawns cooked
and peeled served on ice with lemon
and cocktail sauce
$40 per person
Seafood station

Dessert Station
$35 per person
An impressive display of petite sweets created
featuring miniature delicacies. Served via an
interactive help yourself style station or on
share platters on tables.

$60 per person
An assortment of seasonal seafood,
including shucked oysters on ice
served with lemon,
mignonette, and mirin ginger dressing.
Fresh local QLD prawns cooked + peeled
served on ice with lemon
and cocktail sauce.

Locally sourced
GF Gluten Free

Reducing waste
V Vegetarian

Ethical meats

VG Vegan

Eco friendly packaging

DF Dairy Free

Av Option available

Culturally considered
N Contains nuts

Please note: All menus and beverage offerings are seasonal and subject to change.

Add on
cocktails and/or spirits
to your event
on consumption
Cocktails

Spirits

Aperol Spritz $18

Absolut Vodka $10

Negroni $20

Beefeter Gin $10

Moscow Mule $20

Makers Mark Bourbon $11

French Martini $20

Chivas Regal Whiskey $11

Margarita $20

El Jimador Blanco Tequila $12

Chilli Margarita $20

Havanah 3 Anos Rum $10

Cosmopolitan $20

Havanah 3 Anejo Rum $10

Please note: All menus and beverage offerings are seasonal and subject to change.

Beverage package
Standard beverage package

Premium beverage package

Deluxe beverage package

Selection of one white, one red, and one beer

Selection of two white, two red, bubbles, and two beers

Selection of two white, two red, bubbles, and two beers

One (1) hour - $32 pp
Two (2) hours - $47 pp
Three (3) hours - $62 pp
Four (4) hours - $78 pp

One (1) hour - $52 pp
Two (2) hours - $76 pp
Three (3) hours - $99 pp
Four (4) hours - $108 pp

Dal Zotto Pucino Prosecco, VIC
Shaw + Smith, Sauvignon Blanc, SA
Black Cottage, Pinot Gris, NZ
Giant Steps Chardonnay, VIC
AIX - Maison Saint Aix Rose, FRA
Red Claw, Pinot Noir, VIC
Yangarra Estate Vineyard ‘GSM’, SA
Earthworks Shiraz, SA

Taittinger Brut Réserve, FRA
domaine christian salmon ‘Les Criots’ AC Pouilly Fume, FRA

One (1) hour - $26 pp
Two (2) hours - $39 pp
Three (3) hours - $48 pp
Four (4) hours - $56 pp
ATE Sparkling, NSW
ATE Sauvignon Blanc, NSW
ATE Chardonnay, NSW
ATE Cabernet Sauvignon , NSW
ATE Shiraz, NSW
Peroni Nastro Azzuro, 3.5%, Italy
Moretti Lager
Assorted Soft Drinks
Still and sparkling water

Stone & wood Pacific, Byron Bay
Peroni Nastro Azzuro, 3.5%, Italy
Moretti Lager, Italy
Eight Day Apple Cider
Assorted Soft Drinks
Still and sparkling water

Dog Point Sauvignon blanc, NZ
Alois Lageder ‘Alto Adige’ DOC, Pinot Grigio, ITA
De Beaurepaire Jeanette Chardonnay, NSW
Domaines Ott BY.OTT Rose , FRA
Nanny Goat ‘Super Nanny’ Pinot Noir, NZ
De Beaurepaire Victor Cabernet Sauvignon, NSW
Graci Etna Rosso DOC Rosse, ITA
Hickinbotham ‘Brooks Road’ Shriaz, SA

Please note: All menus and beverage offerings are seasonal and subject to change.

Stone & wood Pacific, Byron Bay
Moretti Lager, Italy
Peroni Nastro Azzuro, 3.5%, Italy
Eight Day Apple Cider
Assorted Soft Drinks
Still and sparkling water

Beverages on consumption
Select one (1) sparkling, two (2) white, two (2) red, and two (2) beers
Sparkling Wines

White Wine

Beer

Dal Zotto Pucino Prosecco, VIC $65

Shaw + Smith, Sauvignon Blanc,SA $65

Stone & wood Pacific, Byron Bay $12

Clover Hill Sparkling, TAZ $89

Dog Point Sauvignon blanc, NZ $80

Moretti Lager, Italy $11

Taittinger Brut Réserve, FRA $145

Black Cottage, Pinot Gris, NZ $60

Peroni Nastro Azzuro, 3.5%, Italy $10

Alois Lageder ‘Alto Adige’ DOC, Pinot Grigio, ITA $80

Eight Day Apple Cider $12

Giant Steps Chardonnay, VIC $90
LAS Vino Chardonnay, WA $165

Rose
AIX - Maison Saint Aix Rose, FRA $75
Domaines Ott BY.OTT Rose, RA $90

Red Wine
Red Claw, Pinot Noir, VIC $75
Nanny Goat ‘Super Nanny’ Pinot Noir, NZ $160
De Beaurepaire Victor Cabernet Sauvignon, NSW $125
Yangarra Estate Vineyard ‘GSM’, SA $75
Graci Etna Rosso DOC Rosse, ITA $90
John Duval ‘Entity’, SA $120
Earthworks Shiraz, SA $60

Please note: All menus and beverage offerings are seasonal and subject to change.

Day delegate packages
Half day delegate package

Full day delegate package

Premium full day delegate package

$88 per person

$99 per person

$108 per person

Selection of teas and Nespresso pod coffee on arrival

Selection of teas and Nespresso pod coffee on arrival

Selection of teas and Nespresso pod coffee on arrival

Morning tea or afternoon tea

Morning tea

Morning tea

Choice of two (2) sweet or savoury items served
with a selection of teas and Nespresso pod coffee

Choice of two (2) sweet or savoury items served with a
selection of teas and Nespresso pod coffee

Choice of two (2) sweet or savoury items
served with a selection of teas and Nespresso pod coffee

Lunch

Lunch

Two course lunch seated in MEWS

Choice of one (1) salad and one (1) hot dish,
served with a selection of sandwiches,
gourmet breads and fillings.
Served with juices, tea and
Nespresso coffee station

Choice of one (1) salad and one (1) hot dish,
served with a selection of sandwiches,
gourmet breads and fillings. Served with juices,
tea and Nespresso coffee station

Two course alternate drop lunch
(entree + main or main + dessert)
seated in MEWS restaurant

Afternoon tea

Choice of two (2) sweet or savoury items
served with a selection of
teas and Nespresso pod coffee

Choice of two (2) sweet or savoury items
served with a selection of
teas and Nespresso pod coffee

GF Gluten Free

V Vegetarian

VG Vegan

DF Dairy Free

Av Option available

N Contains nuts

Afternoon tea

Please note: All menus and beverage offerings are seasonal and subject to change.

Day delegate menus
Morning & afternoon tea
Served with selection of teas and Nespresso pod coffee
Chefs selection applies to 20 or less guests
Choose two of the below:
Sweet

Savoury

58% Couverture chocolate and hazelnut brownie (GF, N)

Leg ham and Gruyere cheese croissant

Ginger spiced banana bread with toasted coconut butter

Bruschetta of Sicilian eggplant caponata, pinenuts, raisin
with Fior de latte cheese (V, N, GF av.)

French vegan raspberry filled croissant

Noosa mushroom arancini with sage, taleggio, and parmesan aioli (GF, V)

Lemonade scones with seasonal jam and whipped vanilla mascarpone

Sweet potato and cumin empanada with sweet chilli and tomato relish (VG)

House baked cookie (N, GF av.)

Spiced pumpkin muffin with pepita butter (GF, VG)

Goji berry, almond, chia, coconut, and cocoa protein ball (GF, VG, N)

Goats cheese with butter puff pastry and orange and onion marmalade (V)

Seasonal fruit salad with torn mint and berries

Grilled marinated vegetable frittata
with smoked almond Romesco (GF, V, DF, N)

Marbled chocolate cheesecake slice (GF)
House roasted granola with Bee One Third honey, seeds, and nuts served
with Barambah organic Greek yoghurt and seasonal fruits (N, GF av., VG av.)
Pastéis de Nata - Portuguese tart

Locally sourced
GF Gluten Free

V Vegetarian

VG Vegan

DF Dairy Free

Reducing waste

Ethical meats

Av Option available

Eco friendly packaging

N Contains nuts

Culturally considered

Please note: All menus and beverage offerings are seasonal and subject to change.

Day delegate menus
Lunch
Served with selection of juices, teas and Nespresso pod coffee
Chefs selection applies to 20 or less guests
Includes choice of one salad, one substantial, and a selection of sandwiches including gourmet breads and fillings
Salads

Substantial
Pumpkin hummus and mozzarella quesadillas
with guacamole and Pico de Gallo salsa (GF, VG av.)

Roasted fennel, cherry tomato, olive, basil, and rocket (GF, VG)
Moroccan style spiced cous cous with raisins, smoked almond
and honey glazed roasted carrots (V, N)

Goats cheese, leek, spinach and tomato tart (V)
Charred braised pork with sweet ginger dressing, peanuts, coriander,
and toasted rice (GF, DF, N)

Cos, avocado, celeriac, sweet pickles and apple with fennel aioli (GF, V)
Vietnamese style rice noodle, cos, mint, and coriander
with toasted peanut, lime and fish sauce (GF, N)

Braised white beans, LP’s sausage, prosciutto and silverbeet (GF)

Roasted cauliflower with Bee One Third honey, market leaves
and toasted sunflower seeds (GF, V)

Chicken katsu slider with slaw and sweet soy mayo
Eggplant Parmigiana with smoked Scamorza, Polpetta sugo,
parsley and lemon pangrattato (V)
Charred Piri-Piri style chicken with lemon and parsley (DF, GF av.)

Locally sourced
GF Gluten Free

V Vegetarian

VG Vegan

DF Dairy Free

Reducing waste

Ethical meats

Av Option available

Eco friendly packaging

N Contains nuts

Culturally considered

Please note: All menus and beverage offerings are seasonal and subject to change.

Day delegate menus
Lunch premium package - Mews experience
Take your guests out of the conference space
and dine for lunch in our restaurant MEWS
Allow a minimum of 60 minutes to dine
Two course alternate drop lunch (entree + main or main + dessert)
seated in MEWS restaurant
Click here to view full menu selection: “Seated in style”

GF Gluten Free

V Vegetarian

VG Vegan

DF Dairy Free

Av Option available

N Contains nuts

Please note: All menus and beverage offerings are seasonal and subject to change.

Why not have it all...
Champagne and Seafood station
Have a beautiful display of Champagne flowing
paired with oysters and fresh prawns

Stay a while
Stay with Crystalbrook Vincent to continue the fun.
Want to make a night of it?
Be brave and bold, indulge in the little luxuries.
Leave your worries at check–in and stake your claim by the pool.

Book now
crystalbrookcollection.com/vincent

Meet Mindfully in Brisbane
Escape Room

River to Bay Island Hop

Break into teams and head into one of our Nature Wall rooms to plot your Escape
and solve the puzzle. Packed with excitement, you and your teammates will leap into
new worlds completing ground-breaking missions. Work as a team to find clues,
solve puzzles and complete challenges before the time runs out. This isn’t something
you watch, it’s something you experience – right in the heart of the action.

Experience the magic of Moreton Bay Departing from our private jetty at Howard
Smith Wharves, set sail on your very own island adventure and cruise out to Moreton
Bay from Brisbane in 90 minutes with River to Bay’s Best of Moreton Bay Tour! Jam
packed with fun, adventure and excitement, this Moreton Island day trip will have
you – discovering the hidden underwater paradise and snorkelling the Tangalooma
Wrecks – taking a scenic tour of the beautiful Dunwich beaches and – exploring the
rich history and culture of St Helena Island Along the way you’ll have the opportunity
to swim alongside local marine life, walk with wallabies and spot koalas.

Scavenger Hunt the Wharves
Explore the Howard Smith Wharf precinct with this self guided scavenger hunt - set
up a What’s App Group - and send your delegates off as teams or against each to
see who can find the clues first.

Welcome to Country and Smoking Ceremony
Arranging a Welcome to Country demonstrates respect for Turrbal people as the
First Peoples in Brisbane This special Welcome to Country tells the story of our
riverside location and its significance to the Turrbal people. It can include a song, a
dance, didgeridoo or for special events a smoking ceremony.
POA

Duration: 90 minutes • Min. 15 people • $145 per person

A Vincent-Inspired Sketch ‘n Sip
Take a guided walk-through the corridors of Crystalbrook Vincent and be inspired
by the art of Vincent Fantauzzo. Then join our artist to be led through a guided
sketching session to create your own piece of art all whilst sipping on a range of
drinks created in Brisbane.
POA

Laughter Therapy / Laughing Yoga
Joy is a unifying experience and creates positive changes in the way people feel
about each other. In a time of rapid change and high workplace stress, humour is an
effective tool to develop staff resilience and maintain a positive outlook. It increases
engagement levels and creates a healthy working environment, helping teams to
communicate and work better together, and solving problems faster. During this
one‑hour session your team will learn that laughter is a strong medicine.
Min. 10 pax • from $80 per person

Meet Mindfully - Ice Breakers
Power-down Plans

Mindfully Safe

Adding a technology power-down period will allow delegates the freedom to
consciously connect as a group and help limit emissions and carbon footprint.
Individuals are also welcome to pop their phones into a locked “powerdown box” and
head out into Brisbane to explore the neighbourhood.

As well as ensuring all physical areas are covid-safe, Crystalbrook ensures wellbeing
for the mind. Crystalbrook have partnered with The Indigo Project to provide
attendees with free-of-charge meditation and tools to increase productivity and
minimise stress. Attendees also recieve a complimentary ‘Five Day Choose Yourself
Challenge’ and ‘Power Down Plan’ to maximise mindfullness and improve wellbeing.

Bike Around The Block
Groups can divide into smaller breakouts and each jump on a bicycle around the
vibrant Howard Smith Wharves precinct. This quick rush of activity stimulates blood
to the brain and revives the spirit to vamp delegates up to engage fully in the next
component of the meeting.

Clean Up Kits
Australia’s waste challenges go far beyond one day. With the help of a Clean Up
Australia kit, Crystalbrook hope to inspire and empower groups to play their part to
clean up, fix up and conserve the environment.

Paperless Communications
Where possible, Crystalbrook has removed the use of paper from meetings. Where
paper is required, Crystalbrook uses forest stewardship council (fsc)® certified paper.

No plastics policy
Crystalbrook offers filtered water in reusable glass bottles.

Local produce
80% of all produce on banquet menus comes from within a three-hour drive of each
hotel. As a group-wide initiative, Crystalbrook endeavours to support local and really
bring to life their ethos of being authentically Australian.

Recycled waste
All meeting waste is recycled under the brands ‘Container for change program’.
Crystalbrook also works with OzHarvest to collect unused food from meetings to
distribute to those in need within local communities.

Contact us
Locally sourced
GF Gluten Free

V Vegetarian

Reducing waste
VG Vegan

Ethical meats

DF Dairy Free

Eco friendly packaging

Av Option available

N Contains nuts

5 Boundary Street,
Brisbane, QLD, 4000

Culturally considered

+61 7 3515
0700
All menus are subject seasonal
change.
vincent.events@crystalbrookcollection.com
crystalbrookcollection.com/vincent/events

